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Connecticut,

Student Petitions Five Arts Weekend
For S. G. Offices Headlines Suzanne
To Circulate Soon Langer as Speaker
Petitions Available
In Branford Election
Room; SignOnly Once

Five Arts Weekend will be held
at Connecticut College again this
year on April 29·30, with Dr. Suo
zanne K. Langer, chairman of the
Department of Philosophy, as the
featured speaker. This weekend'Is
given every two years in order to
encourage original student work
in the arts.

Wednesday,

February

Wanted: Poetry
Original student poetry is
urgently needed for the program for Five Arts Weekend. Any budding poet is requested to submit her works
for consideration
to
Jane
Grosfeld. The deadline for all
material is March 23.
_

10.. per eopy

23, 1955

Sophomores, Seniors Choose
Shaw, Yeats for Compet Plays
Climaxing two weeks of rehearsal, 'competitive plays performances will be presented on Friday, February 25, by the sophomore
and senior classes and on Friday, March 4, by the freshman and
junior classes in 'Palmer Auditorium at 8:00 p.m.
The- judges, whose identities will be concealed, will reveal themselves and present their dcisions on March 4.
On dsiplay In the lobby of the Auditorium on both evenings will
be an exhibit of techniques used in producing a play. Also, in connection with National Theater Month theater activities in other
countries will be depicted.
The senior class has selected W.
B. Yeats' verse play Land of the
Heart's Desire for presentation
under the direction of Jackie Ganem.
'

Russian Club Shows
Two Ballet Films
In Color Saturday Mock Legislature
Draws Political
Forum Members

From Monday, February 28 to
Friday, March 4, the petitiohs for
the election
of student
otIlcers
will be issued. The consent of the
candidate must be obtained and
the petitions
brought
to Joan
The Russian Club of ConnectiThe weekend will begin on Fr-i.
Walsh.
cut College will present two color
day evening with the Joseph HenIntentions:
tHms, Stars of the Russian Ballet
1. Those having intentions filed ry Selden Memorial Lecture, deand Saint Ana Cross, on Saturmust not be on pro or
below livered by Mrs. Langer in Palm- day, February 26, in Palmer Aupoint.
at 7:30 p.m.
2 Three snapshots must accom- er Auditorium. The lecture will be ditorium
Artkino's production of Stars of
concerned
with
creation
and
aesparry the filing of intentions.
the Russian Ballet consists of ab3. How to file intentions:
thetic. covering all five of the creversions o-t three bala. Be sure candidate has prop- ative field. The lecture will be breviated
lets, Swan Lake, The Fountain of
er qualifications for the offollowed by a reception in the Bakhchisaral, and The Flames of
fice.
Paris. John Martin, in the New
b. Be prepared
to present Green Room for those interested
these to the Election Com- in questioning Mrs. Langer rurth- York Times/ has said of the ballet, "The style is extremely sturdy
mittee at time the intention is er.
and substantial, and far removed
fiied.
from the flashing' and sometimes
Poetry
ReadIng
c. Obtain the consent of the
Saturday afternoon
there will superficial ~rightness we have decandidate before applying for
the intention. Bring to the be an exhibition of original stu- veloped for ourselves. Everybody
is strong technically, and virtualElectron Room
in Branford dent work
in the Lyman Xliyn
Basement either the candi- Museum, as well 3$ a program of ly everybody is an accomplished
date or her written agree- original student poetry and mu- mime." These three works present leading dancers and memment to run for the office.
sic. The concluding program will
4. Intentions may be \ flIed for be given on Saturday evening by bers of the ballet corps of Mosthe candidates in the
Election the dance group with settings by cow's ijols.hoi Opera House and
Room on these days during the Wig and Candle. A reception wlli the Kirov Opera House of" Leningrad.
chapel period.
follow.
St. AntIa Cross
President
.or Student GovernSt. Anna Cross is a Chekcv
The program. for the weekend
ment. Tuesday, Feb. 22.
Chief Justice of Honor, Court and all material chosen 18 planned story of life among Russia's upclasses before the Revolution.
and Speaker of the House, Wed- by the joint faculty-student comIt
is
the story of a woman marmittee.
Miss
Martha
Alter,
of
the
nesday. Feb. 23.·
President
of Athletic Assoela- Department of Music, i,:; Faculty ried against her will, who finds
chatrrnan.c whlle Louise Dieck- she is a true beauty and uses
tton, Thursday, February 24.
President
of Service
League, mann, is- student chairman; The this weapon to advance herself
and her husband in Russian socommittee
includes
representaFriday, February 25.
tIves of th~ fields. qf art. dance, ciety. The dialogue is presented
Petitions:
qrama, music, and poe.try as well in En-glish sUb-title$ ..
.1; How to take out a petition:.
Admission to this d~uble feaa. Petitions 'may, be obtained as assistants in each ,of' _t,he~~
ture wlll be $.$0. .
from the Election .Room in fields.

An early work of Yeats,
the
play is set in a peasant home. It
concerns the conflict between the
Sixteen members of the Politi- real and ideal world in which the
cal Forum will attend a session of peasants
seek release from the
the
Connecticut
Intercollegiate
Student Legislature
in Hartford drudgery of their lives.
Thursday through Saturday
of _ The cast for the play Includes
this week.
•
Carol HUton, Carole Chapin, Do
A banquet at the Bond Hotel, Palmer, Liz Buell, Gladys Ryan,
followed by caucus meetings will and Joyce Adams.
begin the activities on Thursday
The stage manager
is Ricky
evemng. On Friday morning Con- Geisel. The chairmen of the varinec~cut's Governor Ribicoff will 2.us cemmltteea are as tallows:
offlclally open the season, which Scenery,
Gretchen
Hurxthal;
i5 popularly known as Mock Leg- lights Martha Royer' costumes
islature,
at
the State capitol Anne 'Williams· props' Mimi Dre:
building. Eighteen colleges in the ier.
"
state will be represented at these
meetings.
Sophomores Play
Afternoon Activities
The trial scene from. the G. B.
. In the afternoon, students will Shaw drama Saint JOlUlwlll be
introduce
biBs - il\
committee. presented
by
the sophomore
Members of the Political Forum class,
The
setting
ls : Rauen,
group will introduce a bill for the France, in ·May 1431, du1ing the
repeal of state tax and establish- pe_riod preceding
Joan'.
exeeument of a state Income tax and a tion.
. :
bill providing for direct primaries.
Martha
(Mume) Gross is di·
Mary Lou Moore '55 will act as rectmg
the
production,
while
co-chairman of the. Committee on Mary Burns is stage manager.
Finance and AppropFiatlons, and eO,Plx.nJttee- heads arer ' scenery,
Carol Daniels 56 will act as co- Kim Reynolds: lights, Sue Badenchairman
of- ·the Comm.fttee on hausen·
J?roperties
Margaret
Constitutional
Amen'dments.
WeBer;' makeup, Ada Heimbach;
Those Qll1s represente.d" favor- costumes Jeanne
Krau'se'
and
ab.b~ in co~_mi~tee will _c~me ";1P busJn~ss 'and
publicity" 'Elaine
for diSCUSSIOnIn the- House and Manasevit.
Senate on Saturday. Students will
see legislative procedure in action
Joan Freudberg
will portray
during the various activities of -'!oan,. and other members ot the
the weekend ...~Miss D. Joy Humes cast mclude: Elizabeth Peer, Lu·
will
act
Is the Connecticut cie Hoblitzelle, Judy Pearce, Mar·
group's ad'l'l$er.
de Kelley, Kathy
Gray, Sylvia
. . .,
Pasternack, Jerry Maher, Nancy
Hamilton, Elaine Diamond, Judy
Allen, Ann Chambliss,
Suzanne
President Park
Meek, Karen Klein, Judith Hartt,
Dorolhy Egan, Betsey Beggs. and
President Rosemary
Park
Anne ,Richardson.
Dr. Haines
will speak
at
the Monday
Professor
Haines
joined the
Chapel service in Palmer Au·
Faculty in 1943 as an instructor,
ditorium at 10:05.
having held a similar post at!
--'
_
Drexel Institute of Technology in
Philadelphia. He is a graduate of
Swarthmore college and holds his
advanced degrees from the Uni·
versity of Pennsylvania.
Before
Speaking at Harkness
Chapel
Professor
Mabel
Newcomer,
entering th academic profession,
on
Sunday
at
7 p.m., will be the
Dr.
Haines
)Vas manager and Chairman of the Department of
owner of a retail grocery store' in Economics at Vassar College, will Rt. Rev. Msgr. John J. Hayes,
of St. Mary's
Church,
West
Chester,
Pa., his home speak Tuesday, March 1, at 7:30 priest
town. Among his publications in in the Auditorium. Dr. Newcomer Stamford, Conn.
the field of history are: "Global is an expert on local finance and
A native of Rhode Island, Msgr.
to state and na,'
War and the Study o~ History," its relationship
Hayes
attended St. Thomas Sem·
tional
finance.
More
specifically,
in Social Forces, Dec. 1943; and
"Controlling Assumptions in the she is interested in the fiscal inte· inary, Providence College, and St.
gration of the three levels of gov· Bernard's Seminary in Rochester.
Practice of American Historians,"
and in federal aid to Ordained in 1931, he was appoint
in collaboration
with John R. ernment,
governments.
She has ed assistant at various churches
Randall, Jr., in the 1946 Bulletin state
of the Social Science Research served on many commissions in- in the diocese of Hartford. He latCouncil. Dr. Haines also has pub- volving inter-fiscal relations and er attended the Catholic Univer
lished articles on art, poetry, and has written much on property·tax sity in Washington for graduate
philosophy.
He is married
to exemption and administration.
study. In 1945 he was appointed
Mary R. Windle fIaines, and they
At the end of World War II ....
Dr.
have a son and a daughter. They Newcomer was one of tl;le Ameri- Offic1alls and Chancellor of the
live on Perry Rock Road, QUaker can delegates sent to the Breton Diocese of Hartford, and shortly
thereafter Domestic Prelate and
Hill.
Woods Conference, which estab. Diocesan Consultor. Msgr. Hayes
lished the International
Monetary is a well·known lecturer and has
Dr. Mack
Fund. Many people in economics
Robert D. Mack became a mem- are eagerly awaiting the forth- spoken at the College on previous
occasions.
ber of the Philosophy department
coming publication of her book
A men's choir from St. Mary's
at Connecticut in 1944.
He has on the social characteristics
of
taught at the University of North business leaders since 1900. Miss Church, New London, under the
J. McCarthy,
Carolina, the University
of Illi- Newcomer is an active and na· direction of John
nois" and Columbia University tionally recognized figure In eco· will be present on this occasion,
and will sing liturgical music.
~
uPromotions"-Page
6 nomics.

per

Branford
Basement
during
. . .
,
chapel period of dates specified below. Signi\tures may be
" obtained' from "then until the
following chapel period' when
the ·petitions . must
be returned.
b. Signatures
may
be obtained onlY by §.tudents who
See "Elections"-Page
2 Trustees Announce
Dr. Geor'ge Haines IV, of the
Management Survey
History department
at Connecticut
College,
was named
the

Fac;ulty advapces told

Meeiing of Trustees Results
In Four Faculty Promotions

Possible by Grant

Connecticut College, New Lon- Charles J. MacCurdy Professor
don, Conn., has received a grant of American History by action of
from the Fund for the Advance- trustees in their February .meet·
ment of Education to undertake a ing. Dr. Haines was also raised
management
survey of parts of from associate professor to prothe coUege's administrative
func- fessor.
Four other members of
tions. The self-survey
is being the faculty were also advanced in
made by a committee of faculty rank at the meeting.
They are
and administrative
personnel.
Dr. Robert Mack of the Philosofrom assistant
The working committee of Con- phy department,
.necticut College consists of Dr. E. to associate professor; Dr. Jane
Frances Botsford, Professor
of W. Smyser, from assistant to asZoology, Mrs, Mary C. DeGange, sociate professor in the departSecretary to the Business Mana· ment of English; Mr. William H.
ger, and Miss Warrine E. East· Dale of the Music department
burn, Assistant to the President. from instructor to assistant proIt is expected that the study wiU fessor; and Miss Marion Janet
be completed
by June. of this Grier, from assistant in the Music
department to instructor.
year.
In undertaking this self-survey
Leaves of absence for the next
of non·instructional
areas, the
year were granted to Dr. Majorie
committee's work will serve as a
F. Dilley, chairman of the depart
pilot study of methods and pro- ment of Government, for the first
cedures by which other education- semester, and to Dr. F. Edward'
al institutions
might make simi- Cranz of the History department
lar surveys. The ultimate objec- for half-time teaching for tv full
tives for Connecticut College are
academic year.
to increase effectiveness in nonThe Charles J. ,MacCurdy Pro·
instructional
areas and to make
wider use of the college's availP,.- fessor..ship ip A,r,ner~cfm History
'ble resources so that its academic was established by the will of the
MacCurqy Salisbury
'goals may be advanced more rap- late'Evelyn
of New Haven and Old Lyme.
idly and more completely.
4

Rev. John J. Hayes
Speak s at Vespers
V
'N
assar s ewc~mer On Sunda Feb. 27
Holds ConventIon
y,

4

4
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•
•

CONNECTICUT COllECE

P..,Two

FREE
Tbe

SPEECH
nored

Thursday, Febrnary

repreCollege. Be-

of

Tuesday,

tho New World:

UN1TE!

Indignantly submitted,
Saliy Taylor

sides native daughters of Connectcatherine
Rose
Icut, New York,
Massachusetts,
Suzanne Meek
and Pennsylvania, this campus is
peopled by others, from' such
states
as California,
Oregon,
Utah, and Texas. which were ad- In answer to the answer to Obsermitted to the Union in 1850, 1859, vations by Constance
1896, and 1845, respectively.
Yes, the News is representative
Our rights have been infringed of the opinions of the student
upon too long! Oh ye who have body; generally speaking, the stunever seen the setting sun sink dent body as a group has one
namely a sense of
down any further west than Pitts- characteristic,
burg, come with us now as we humor. How seven students could
fly, trusting to God and trans- so grossly misinterpret an article
was intended merely to
world Airlines, through the sleet. which
snow, hail, rain; tornadoes, and poke a little fun at the faculty, utdust storms of the upper reaches, terly confounds me.
lt has always been my (perhaps
beseiged by pinching men, squallprogressive) opinion that the facing babies
and Yale freshmen,
only to come to rest with a dead, ulty are actually rather human,
shaking, shuddering stop In Chi- understanding and at least as fun
cago, where learned airmen no loving as the students. In offering
claim
longer dare to vex the heavens what the seven students
in their
flimsy crafts; from are grievances in the form of sugthence, one continues by train, if gestions for the coming semester,
lucky, in a couple of days.
In Constance was obviously hoping
words of one syllable, travel by to point.up the good humor of the
these
seven
plane is uncertain, and there are situation, not (as
those amongst us whose parents students believe) the ugliness bewill not let us fly at Christmas hind our professors' "mal practime, and we are doomed to 2 to 4 tices."
I won't bother carrying
their
days of train travel, watching vacation fly by with each telephone arguments to the ridiculous bjcounting the number of cigarettes
pole.
the faculty
have offered. me
U_tiUlUoaal
(though I have, very recently,
The supreme law of the land, found It within illy means to buy
the U. S. -Constitution, states: my own), nor the number of fac-

March

Two exhibits

I

Tuesday, March 2
Gesell Institute of Child Development
Miss Evelyn Goodenough and Miss Andresen from the
Gesell Institute of Child Development will interview majors in
Child Development for nursery school positions. Interviews
start at 10:30.
Tuesday, March 8
"Gimbels Department Store
Miss Louise Metz, Gimbels Department Store interviews
seniors interested in merchandising for their Executive Train,
ing Squad.
.
Sniors are advised to sign up with Mrs. Schlecht in the
Personnel Bureau for all interviews as soon as possible.

Agrossmisunderstanding

-

Central Intelligence Agency
C.
(22 interviews scheduled - no time

Wasltlngtt>rt,D.

Harvard Personnel Office
Cambridge, Mass.
Miss Carolyn Thanish from the Harvard Personnel Office
will interview seniors for jobs at Harvard starting at 2:00 p.m.
see folders in Personnel Bureau for full particulars.

We now feel tha t the time has
come to throw oft' our chains.

Daughters

Z4

Harry Russell

Mr.
available)

for traveling

time.

Dear Editor:
There are only 32 states

sented at Connecticut

all petitions

Romantic Period's
Emphasis Obvious
InMuseum Display

SENIOR JOB INTERVIEWS

A Forum of Opinion From On and Oft"Campus
oplnloos eq>I'".ed In tbJlI column do not necessarily reflect
_
of the edIttlrs.

TRAVELING
TROUBLES

Wednesday, February 23, 1955

1'I1!FS

I

I

EDITORIAL

"She was afraid of what people might think!" said a neighbor of a woman recently involved in a local scandal.
Funny ... that's just what we were thinking about Mediocrine as we met her on her way to the Infirmary Monday.
But she wasn't dragging a mysterious body, only her own.
She'd had an active week-end.
"What will everyone say?" she wailed. "I'm below point!"
Appealing to our superior experience, she asked if we thought
people would think her unintellectual, uncomprehending,
or
just plain dumb. "Is there a stigma ?"
What could we say ... she presented such a dejected picture as she stood there in her soiled college blazer, faded Bermuda shorts, and drooping Imee sox. Her lip quivered so
alarmingly and her eyes pleaded so beseechingly that we felt
we could not avoid an answer.
But we paused a little to think about it. Sure there is a
stigma. There's even a stigma for being on Dean's list--notice how often Bebee is kidded for being a "Brain." Or maybe
she isn't in some circles--maybe
she's looked upon with admiration
which
she
never
had
when
she was just "missing it
'"!'he citizens of each slate shall uity members speaking wit h
Ite entitled to all privileges . . . Brooklyn accents, nor the exact by a C." She's on the Dean's high list and you're on her low
of citizens in the several states:'
amount of times I've seen a facul- list. And she's so smart and you're so dumb; is that it, MediaTherefore,
it is our contention
that if a girl from New York can
get home In two hours and 30
minutes, it is unfair and uncon-

opened in Lyman

Allyn Museum last sun day. They
will be on until Marc h
27. One of

ty member
muster up enough cri:ne?
Maybe being below point has jolted you into realizing that
courage t~ settle down with a
good magazine in the midst of a if you'd put a little more time into your daily assignments inheated class discussion.
stead of playing bridge, you'd have passed every quiz. Maybe

these exhibits featurell the work
of Paul Hippolyte Guillaume SuI·
pice Chevalier, better known as
"Carvani."
Garvoni
who lived
from 1804-1866 was an extremely
prolific French graphic artist of
the 19th century. "He made more
than 2700 lithographs, including
portraits, fashion plates, elegant
satire and illustration notably of
French
boureoisie, peasant and
theater forms." He published in
magazines
and newspapers.
His
work portrayed caricatures of the
day. He along with Daumier was
the most prominent illustrator of
19th century France, in the Romantic period.

Romantic Period
The other exhibit features work
of the Romantic period, especially
in the United States. Thls movement "stressed emotion and feeling, the metaphysical and the Infinite." The romanticists were in.
terested in massive landscapes
and man's

insignificance

in rela-

tion to them. This exhibit, Mr.
Mayhew informed me. will be
most helpful to Mr. Baird's Amerteen Literature course, because
many of the paintings have direct
literary tie-ups.
------------

Elections
(o-tblael tn .........

-----------have taken out the petitions.
c. Do not take. out a petition
unless you are sure you can
get 150 signatures. A petition
must have a minimum

of 150

signatures to become a nomInatlon.
d. A girl may take out only
oneNopetition.
e.
girl running for an of:
fice may lake out a petition ..
f. A student may sign only
one petltlon for each otIIce.
This signing has nothing to
do with whom a girl will vote
for.
2. If only one petltien hils been
taken out lor a certain office, Cab·
tnet has the reserve power of
nominatlng' another girl fer thls
position. In such Instances a petltlon must !ll' taken out and 150
signatures 'must be obtained ttl

't
I'd rather be pleasantly deluded
h
b ut you did
I n
with the Idea that the faculty are you realize that you had the rig t answers,
my friends, and that as frlends, take care in expressing them. Perhaps you realize that yon
can take a good humored kidding got a lot more out of a course than the p would indicate.
Maybe Bebee realizes that she was just lucky ill spotting
and I hope,
return the humor
the exam question. Maybe she Imows that the class curve
with equal good nature.
T!llEI.
Suzanne Rosenhlrsch pulled her average up. Maybe she realizes she can't rernemFOl'-years the faculty and adSee ''Free SpeeoIl"-Page 8 ber a thing she learned in her last semester classes.
ministration have denied and Ir·
Maybe you both deserved your grades; maybe yon didn't.
You don't ask that. You just ask, "Is there a stigma?"
We'd like to tell you these -things, but you're too upset to
understand, so we just toss out a platitnde that may mean
something later on :'
"Yes Mediocrine there is a stigma but marks aren't everything.".'
'
validate the nomination.
"I know but I still wonder what people will think" she
3. Petitions will be Issued on the
I
murmured'sadlY as she dragged her Yale banner in th~ mud ~::::OWk1g
days during chapel per·
on the Infirmary path. GSA.
see ''Ek.cuons''-Page 5
stltutlonal that the student from

afar, who has, "after all, followed
lmowledge clear to New London,
be deprived of that most cherIshed Ii b e r t y: TRAVELLING

•

etbapt{·

CONNECTICUT_ColLEGE NEWS
Established 1916 '

Tltursday, Febrnary

Z4
Noyes

Miss Gertrude

I

Friday, February
Mr. Quimby:

25
Organ meditation

Tuesday, Marclt

1

PubU.hed by the .tuden.tI ot Connecticut Colleae every Wednesday
throupout
the e011ep year troRl september to June, exeept during. mId-yean
and vacatJona.
Entered .. IeCOnd-ela.. matter Auguat 5, 1919, at the Post Omce at New
London. Connecticut.
under the act ot March. 3, 1879.
.

Mr. Laubenstein

"But thU only iuues 27 centl for paint, costumes and props.'~ Wednesday. March 2
Polly Longnecker '55

"a .... a.aNTao

.. 0 ..

N ...TIO ..... L ADVallT1.'NG

420

MADISON AVE.
Bona"

.

Garde:

Feb. 23·March

3: 20,000
1:20,

Leagues. Under the sea ...
4 :00, 6 :44, 9:20

Wednesday, February
Communion

23

Fencing

Saturday, February 28

Saskatchewan

Lost and Found
5:2Q.6:oo

Monday afternoon
Branford basement

p.m.

.._ Auditorium,

8:00

p.m.

Z4
Tournament

Jima ......5 :30" 9 ;\08
7:20

7:00

Thursday, February

Wake of the Red Witch ._.. 3:50,
Feb. 24-28: Mississippi Gambler

Chapel,

service

Russian

.......
__ .....

Movie .._....._

.... AudJtorium,

7:30 p.m.

SundaY, February 27

Chapel Speaker,'
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John J. Hayes __..
MondaY, February

President Park

... Chapel,

7:00

p.m.

28

_

_..

..

Auditorium,

10:00

Memlter

Associated

a.m.

Coll...,.;

I
-e~8 e

•

IntercoUegiate

_ 5_ .. f"ft.ftCIICO

• EDITORIAL

FrIday, February 25
Sophomore, senior Competitive.
Plays .._._ ~__
._ ._._

selected Shorts
VIctory: Feb. 23: Sands of Iwo,

NEW YORK. N. Y.

Lbs AftGEUS

MOVIES
Feb. 2S-Mar. 1: Jupiter'S
Darling ... 12:50, 3:45, 6:30, 9:20
Afrlcan Man Hunt
Harch %: COl\ntry Girl

+
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Belief in Unicorns
May Leadto Talent
In Directing Plays

Communion

An interdenominational
service
of Holy Communion
will be
held on the evening
of Ash
Wednesday, February 23, at 7
p.m., in Harkness Chapel.

Muffie Gross Brings
Experiences in Drama
To Sophomore Compet
by Monica Hyde
When Muffle Gross '57 was
asked if she would care to make
a statement for the press. "Yes,"
said Miss Gross, "I would. You
may say that I believe very firmly in unicorns. And did you know
that until last summer, it never ~..
occurred to me to doubt that uni""v
corns ever existed? But I still be•. ,"",
1:
lieve in them. Just as much as I
MUFFlE
believe in zebras."
In addition to being the sophomore class' prime exponent of
unicorns, Muffie is one of its ma,
[or compet play enthusiasts, and
in her exuberance over the com-

Mary Harkness
Channels Time
To Late Show

J

petition,

is now serving

as '57's

compet director.
Muffie is approachlng the job with a great

GROSS

S•Id e I_In e
Sn e a ke r s

deal of solid experience, for she
apprenticed
in summer stock in
Whitefield, New Hampshire, for
two summers, and also acted as
director
of Pantaloon
for her
class In last year's play competi-

Are you bored? Do you have
the sedentary
blues?
You do!
Then l!>e sure to sign up for the
'Vassar Play Day, to be held on
February 26. Competition will be
tlon.
held in basketball, volleyball, and
One wonders how Muftie can swimming. Buses will leave CC at
possibly have enough energy to 8 a.m. and return at 9 p.m. Sign
undertake this responsibility for up lists are still in the Gym, so
the second time. Her experience sign up to represent CC at vasas last year's director was proof sar.
enough that numerous and com. Wellesley Play Day
pletely unexpected problems crop
Another Play day will be held
up continually,
and getting the on March 5, with Wellesley. Basplay ready for presentation at the ketball, swimming, squash, fencscheduled time Is enough to shat- ing, and badminton, will be 01ter anyone's nerves. I concluded fered. These sign-up lists are also
that lithe theatre"
must be in posted in the-Gym.
Muffle's blood and future plans,
It was a bad week .for the upper
and Inquired whether or not this classmen, for both the .runtors
conclusion was true. Apparently
and Seniors went» down in deit isn't. Despite the fact that'Muf- feat in the first 'V'olleyball games
fleds In. Wig and candle, and Is of the season. The Sophomores
head of llghts, and although she tr0';1nced the Juniors by. the stagis t3;ldng Play Production,
and germg score of 57.17, and, in the
"sort of" directed the Alumnae second game.vthe Freshmen beat
Association production of-Barrie's the Seniors 32-30 in a close game,
Shall We Join the Ladies? last which saw the Freshmen
forge
fall, she has no post graduation
ahead to gain the last crucial
theatrical plans. Insteadr'Muffie is points.
•
thinking of writing, and although
It was announced at the ..last
her. plans are' not now' definite, meeting of the AA Council that
some form of creative writing- will the Winter Coffee would be held
probably
figure, largely in her on March 29. During the enterfinal decision.
tainment period, exhibitions will
Muffle is also interested in mu- be given in modem dance
and
sic, and in addition to taking pi· fencing.
ano lessons at Connecticut, also Fenci.ng, Voneyball
sings in the choir.
During
the coming
wee k,
I asked Muffie if she cared to games in the athletic competition
make a concluding· statement or are scheduled for February 24.
to give any additional comments.
lOYes," said Miss Gross, "please
~~r"t":~i~O~;ev1e

~s~hi~fe~;hr~

leprechauns-and

my roommate."

______

Free Speech
(CoaUn" tnm

Pap Twe)

WYBC

Mary Harkness
residents are
beeoming
enthusIastic
fans of
George Gobel, Dragnet, and even
wrestling as a result of the installation
of their co-operative
television set.
Several second floor girls r'ecently put their collective genius
to work when they thought Dot
Curtice might appear on the Motorama Show. Dot was on her
way to New York to be with her
father, Harlowe Curtice, who, as
General Motors' president, was to
emcee the show.
A call to the Dean's offlce procured permission to rent a set,
but Dean Burdick warned that because outside aerials are against
college regulations, reception was
doubtful in a slate-roofed, steelconstructed dorm.
Undaunted, the girls called a 10'
cal television
store and found
that a set might be installed that
afternoon.
The store stipulated that the
set must be rented for at least
one month and so each resident
was taxed $.50. A code of regulations was drawn up ruling that
the set might be on from 5:30 to
11:00 p.m. on Monday through
Thursday, and "through the. "late
show' 'on week-ends.
Although
the T.V. set might
seem a distraction from studies
.most Harknessites work feverishIy In their rooms untll time to
collect knitting,
cokes, pillows,
and cigarettes for a.sesston with
Gobel, Sullivan,' or Hopalong Casstdy.
Channel 8 brings in a clear picture in the second floor commons
room, but when popular demand
seeks a program on the other receivable
channel,
10, Dot tie
Rugg's room across the hall suddenly holds 15 to 30 forms and
clouds of smbke.
Although Dot Curtice never did
appear on T.V., Harknessites
are
enthusiastically
hoping to keep
their new toy until th~ir eys get
too bloodshot
from T.V,itis to
watch it.

Ganem Plays Variety of Roles
Throughout CC Performance
Endowed
with a wenderfut
by Sue CarvaUto
Dramatics spell out the main sense of humor, Jackie loves to
interest of Jackie Ganem, an ac- laugh. Membership on the Mascot
further
shows her
tive Senior who is the director of Committee
amiability and love of fun. On
the Senior Competitive play.
This
love of the theater has seeing Jackie one is immediately
been shown in many ways
in put at ease by her friendliness
Jackie's CC career. First of all, and sincerity. Dark hair, a deep
the summer after her freshman voice, and an engaging smile are
ear she worked at the Boston some of her many characteris·
Conservatory as an apprentice in tics.
the summer theater. During her Time and ElJo~
Sophomore year she was also dlWhen students see the senior
rector of the Compet play. She compet play on February 25, they
has been a steady member of Wig will think of Jackie, who has put
and Candle and has played a vaso much of her time and effort
riety of roles in the plays.
into it.
Oompet Director
As director of the Compet play,
Jackie has a big responsibility.
She is concerned with choosing a
play that will fit the talents 01
her class. After that comes the
organization
of committees
to
work on such things as props,
scenes, and costumes. She then
oversees the jqb and makes sure
that everything is done correctly.
Twenty-two hours of rehearsals
will have gone into the play before it is given. As Jackie says,
there is always "a mad rush for
two weeks."
Jackie's
spring
schedule
for
this year is going to keep her
busy rushing from East House to
Palmer
Auditbrium.
Rehearsals
for Gigi, in which she has a 'part,
start soon after Compet plays are
over. In Aprrl there is to be a reo.
peat performance
of Shall We
Join the Ladies for a group of
Alumnae representatives.
At the
JACKIE'GANElIIl
same time rehearsals will be going on for the senior melodrama, 1-------------which is to be given the same
• •
night at the -Compet. sln~ in May.
Then, says Jackie, "I take my

compa."
Major
-:
Jackie is majoring In phllosophy. Next summer she hopes to
go to EuroPE:. for three months.
After that she would like to go to·
Boston University 10r--a -Masters
m education.

Congress' I1ihrary
oa.
R
dingsners ecor
.
Of Poems for Sale

'The
Library' 01 Congiess"hSs
recently announced. that it is"offering for public sale a number
01 'Iong.playlng records of living
poets reading their own works.
The records, produced by the Music Division of the Library's Ref·
erenee Department, are priced at
Gigi Cast
$4.50 apiece, and are designed to
The cast for the May productJe played on any 33 1/3 RPM
tion' of Gigi by Anita Leos was
recently chosen by Jackie Ganem, phonograph.
Available
Wig and Candle president,
and ~g,.
Miss Margaret Hazlewood, advisThe readings, which are intend·
er. It is as follows: Joan Freud- ed to provide a permanent historberg, Jean Leblon, Marilyn Ben·
interstock, Harvey BUrdick,
Marina ical record of authoritative
Tschermeschansky,
Jackie
Ga· pre tat ion s of contemporary
nem and Betsy Beggs.
Pgems,
are
supervised by the
Consultants in Poetry in Engllsh
of the Library of Congress, and
a grant from the Bollingen Foun·
dation is used to cover costs of
the recordings.
'

Beware! Roving Watchbird .ls Watching You;
IShe Catches Faux Pas W:henever T~ey're New
Day: The day after yesterday.

paper

COt~~~~~:Oh, just a bit of every-

~~::e~f~~~h~nmhf!~r~,a~t~~:r:::~

It began

Dear CC News Editor:
Don't write it, say it! Letters to
Yale are being replaced. A new
medium has been found for the
transmission of the biting subtleties and other endearments that
abound
in Connecticut
College
conversations
on the SUbject of
the opposite sex. The joining of
forces of the Shwiffs and the Yale
undergraduate
radio s tat ion,
WYBC, opens a new road to Yale.
Carole Chapin- is. in charge of
this project here at Connecticut.
She and the other Shwiffs will collect requests and dedications each
week for records to be played for
any and all Yalies. It is here that
your wit must come to the fore.
Requests
will be sent by the
Shwiffs to WYBC and broadcaSt
to the Yale community on Male
Call, a new program which began Sunday, February
13,
and
will contin)le throughout the se·
mester. This is your chance.
Sincerely,
A FrIend at Yale

Service

on Friday, the weekend that is. From Friday noon un.
til Sunday morning the number
of male students at Connecticut
steadily increased. From Sunday
morning untiJ. Monday morning
the number decreased (except for
the few who haven't yet been able
to leave). What happened during
all this time? Well, from all reo
ports, the singers at Maybrey's
sang songs well known to old tim·
ers and new timers. So well
known, in fact, that two juniors
joined the singers
and added
their mellifluous
(?) tones
to
make the duet a quartet for the
duration of Because qf You.
One poor date with a Sunday
hangover
unsuspectingly
swallowed a glass of a panacea kindly
offered him by the woman at
whose house he was staying. The
panacea resulted in a lot of quick
action all day. He'll be wary of all
cure.alls from now on and will, I
bet, ask the invaluable question
'What is it? .. before he swallows
the entire potion the next time.
Knowlton donned its best Mardi
Gras outfit. Black and white crepe

covered one end, balloons

spouted from the ceiling. Quite
an atmosphere,
a hot one too,
since the door at the black and
white end couldn't be opened.
Sunday morning
service
(a.
wondertul
idea)
drew
many
sleepy girls from dorms and dates
from the sleep of exhaustion. Mr.
Fussell's
service on the import·
ance of the private self and the
pUblic self made an impression on
aU who heard him. The publlc
self, the one the newspapers, radias, and magazines extol is not
th~most important self, Mr. Fus·
sell said. The private self, the one
thinking privately about impres·
sions of books, talks, and actions,
is the more valua'6le self. -Concen·
trate on your private self.
Sun n y
weather
continued
through the weekend. The Song·
fest, except that it was a little
long, made everyone wish she
could sing. A few misguided souls
even tried it after the fest was
over. Awful!
Mid-Winter wasn't
the
only
thing on campus this weekend.
Several students in Mr. Baird's
American Literature class took a

I '

Some of the more Important
trip to the Hawaiian and Caroli- poets whose records are available,
nian Islands
with Mr. Niering.
Rumor has it that they were look- together with some of the poems
ing for Mdby Dick.
they read, are as follows:
Saturday morping, one profes·
sor often caught looking over the
heads of his students, saw a picture of a buxom miss in his usual
line of vision. Over her head was
written the words 'What are you
looking at?"
Walking to class this morning,
I heard two sophomores talking.
The conversation went something
like this:
First onf': What d'ya do In His·
tory?
Second: Nuthin'.
First one: Did you take good
notes in English?
f e II
N ope, almost
S econ:d
asleep.
First one: How about Gov?
Second: I cut it
Now there's a good case for
abolishing Monday classes. While
they're at it, why don't they think
about getting rid of Saturday's,
too?
That's enough for now. rll be
back. The policies in this column
aren't necessarily the policies of
the psper. They aren't necessarily
my policies either.

T. S. Eliot (The Waste Land,
Ash Wednesday, Sweeney Among
the Nightingales);
W. H. Auden
(Musee Des Beaux Arts. Refugee
Blues); Allen Tate (Ode to the
Confederate Dead);
e e cummings (plato told him, my father
moved through dooms of love);
John Crowe Ransom (Janet Waking, Here Lies a Lady, Captain
carpenter);
Robert Frost
(The
Witch of Coos, Stopping by Woods
on a Snowy Evening);
Stephen
Spender (The Landscape near an
Aerodrome, I think continually of
those who were truly great); and
Archibald MacLeish
(Selections
from Conquistador, Epistle to be
Left in the Earth).
1
The Library of Congress has
announced that inquiries and requests for order blanks should
be addressed to The Recording
Laboratory,
Music Division, Reference Department,
Library
of
Congress, Washington, D. C. The
records are accompanied by brief
biographies
and
bibliographies
and by the texts of the poems.
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Of Varied Musical Program
by Louise Dieckmann
visible in her playing. Joan MayThe department
of music pre- wood '57 sang two compositions
sented a student recital at Holmes 01 J. B. Lully, Soyez Fidele and
Bois Epais. Her French diction
Hall on Thursday, February 7, at was good, but her voice could
8:00 p.m.
have had better support. Handel's
Barbara Bent '57 opened the Sleep, why dost thou leave' me
and ~~o~u~:el~

Minuet I from J. S. Bach's Partita No. 1 in B fiat major. Her
technique was clean cut, but some
of t h e p hras es co uJd per h aps
h ave bee n more th aug h t out,t L u. h
cille Dagata ' 58 f 0IIowe d wit
Beeth
'S
t
. G
.
oven s ana a In
major,
Opus 79_ The runs
could have
been more
articulated,
but in
gener aI IIt was a goo d rea din g a f
the sonata. Mouvements Perpetue Is, a compost ttlIOn by the can .
temporary
F r en c h composer..
Francis Poulenc, which was interpreted
by Nancy
Beebe '56,
'
showed clear Iy t h e composer s
light, airy, and rather Parisian
t le
~y .
, The selecti~n of Florence Potter
58 lent variety to the program
with the Preludio and Giga from
A. Carelli's
Cello Sonata in D
minor. Miss Potter is developing
a rich tone on the cello, and her
musical feeling for the flowing,
yet sometimes sustained, melodic
line of the Prelude

PEP'S

~.-,

ICritic Lauds Student Recital

.. FoIcJod program with the Sarabande

M A I .I

was clearly

:~~t~a~:~~~

~~

lene Hinkson '58, were the selectlons following the Lully songs.
The enunciation
of the English
and Italian texts was cI ear an d
.
Miss Hinkson's voc aI tee hnl
ruque In
both pieces was good.
Singing and Playmg'

I

The first half of the program
I
d Wlith ana the r Lully song
case
Que soupirer d'amour
and two
Bergerettes, Jeune
Filette
and

LIsette, WhICh were sung by Ann
W hit t a k e r. Miss Whittaker's
uJd h
b
French diction co
ave
een
more
clearly
ar-ticulated. AJ·
though the interpretation
of the
Lully was good, one felt
she
ld heed
the mood of
cou
av~ conv. y
the selection a Ilttle more.
The second part of the program
began with the playing of Adagio
and Andante from Handel's Sonata in G minor, No.2, for flute by
Carol Whitney

'58.

Miss

Whit-

OVE'~ RECORD DEPT.

Announces:
Price Reduction. on All 12" LoP.'.
Formerly 55.95 now $3.98
Thi. includes:
MOZART-Symphony No..40
HAYDN-SurpriJ4l Symphony
BEETHOVEN-Symphony
No.5
BRAHMS-Symphonies No•. 1, 2, 3, and 4
FRANCK-Symphony jn D
SCHUBERT-Symphony No.9
and many others

MALLOVE'S
C12-4391

74 State Street
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~~

baroque style were evident in her
playing. A group of songs. including Del piu a me non v'ascondete
by Bononcini, I live not where I
love and Where the bee sucks by
T. Arne were stylistically interpreted by Harriette McConnel '55.
Her English and Italian diction
was also well articulated. A lyric
mood was well presented by Sandra Jellingtlaus '57 in her playing
~C;z~::~~n,

Buyers Club Gives
Retail S~holarship
Miss Margaret J. Deerln. President of the American
Women
Buyers Club, announced
today
that the Club is awarding its second annual scholarship
of $750
to a graduating woman senior for
one year of professional graduate
study leading to the degree of
Master of Science in Reatiling in

in D flat major by ~e~:a~i:~rk

University

School

.
Clear Techniqne
Graduating women seniors
w ha
are interested
in careers in reA r lin e Hinkson
performed
1
f
again In. the second half of the tailing are eligib e to compete or
Th
btai f 11
program.
Her selections were the award.
ey
mayan
.
th .
tiu
Danse by Egan Wellesz and Reck. Information
on
err respec ve
f
NYU
f
th
less Merriment by Gyorgy Kosa, campuses, rom
,or rom
e
office of the American
Women
two contemporary
piano pieces.
Miss Hinkson's
technique
was Buyers Club at 22,,5 West 34th
clear and her interpretations
of Street, New York City.
the moods, especially the LightAccording to Miss Deer-in, the
ness and gaiety of Reckless Mer- winner of the competition
will
riment, were well conceived.
enter the New York University
Janet Clissold Closes Recital
School of Retailing at the beginning of the fall term for 1955.
The student recital closed with While in New York, she will enthe playing
of Norman
dello
Joio's Sonata No. 2 for piano by gage in a program of advanced
study and work experience.
Janet CIissold. The contrasts between the lyric and rhythmic pasInterested students may obtain
sages were well handled.
Miss application blanks and more inClissold's technique was good and formation in the Personnel Buher interpretation
of the modern reau.
sonata idiom was well thought
--------out. This critic found this. an en'
joyable and varied student reci- Special Jr. Class Meeting Mar. I,
tal. '
BI06, 4:20 p.m. Don't Forget.

;;.=========================,
REDWOOD GIFT SHOP
Invites You to Come and See

PETER POTTS POTTERY
MRS. BARRON'S HAND,PAINTED CERAMICS
SCARVES
SHIRTS
GADGETS
CUFF LINKS
GOOD.LOOKING DRESSES REDUCED

$15.00 Now $10.00
EVENING SKffiTS

STATIONERY

REDWOOD GIFT SHOP
Cro•• Road at Route 1
Phone GI 3-8746

Waterfon!, Conn.
(Pbone orders delivered)
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,
When you've only had time to
cram for part of the course ..•

and that's the part they ask
you on the final exam ...

M·m·man,
that's

PURE PLEASURE!

For more pure pleasure ... SNlOICE , CANlELS I
,

/.

No other cigarette 'is so riCh-tasting,

yet so mild·!

P.I. No other brand has ever been able to match othepure pleasure in Camel's exclusive
blend of costly tobaccos! That's why Camels are America's most popular cigarette I
JL

1. lteyaolcb fob.- Ce.. WIDItoa·8dclal." C.

CONNECTICUT
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Crossword Puzzle
bY .Jaclde Jenks
Across
1 Malayan gibbon
4 Palm leaf
8 Mast
12 To be in debt
13 Caudal appendage
14 Perennial plant
15 Idolize
17 Alaskan mountain range
18 Cri ticized

..

I

Sixth year Program
Hopes to fit needs
Because the number of specialized educational
positions which
require academic study beyond a
master's
degree is increasing
in

school

systems and educational

which demand academic training
beyond a master's
degree, there
are many positions which do not
require -the doctorate as an indication of effective leadership,"
Dr. Grace explained. "As a matter
of fact, salary schedules in many
communities have provided
for
those who present
evidence
of
successful educational
study beyond the master's level. We are
endeavoring to meet these varied
needs."

institutions throughout
the country, New
Yo r k University's
b-+--< School of Education will make its
experimenteal
"Sixth-Year
Pro- 30 PoInl8
gram" of advanced studies an inNYU's Sixth-Year Program retegral part of its graduate curriequires
a minimum of 30 points in
ulum.
The Sixth-Year Program, tailer- classroom and field courses on a
made to fit the varied needs and graduate level beyond master deacademic backgrounds
of those gree
candidacy.
Administered
enrolled,
offers
individualized
through Dr. Grace's division, it
courses or graduate study worked leads to the award of a certificate
out by the student and his adviser of advanced study with spectalzaso as to balance general liberal tion in a particular field.
arts study and specialization.
Announcement
of the integra- ------------.....
tion was made here by Alonzo G.
Grace, director of the Division of'
-~
Scientific
Study
and Advance(~
- ment of Education at the NYU ~h'
I~::~E~
School of Education. Dr. Grace
S6~ 1J\CludlqIt"""), latin
explained
that the program has
Atnttlct, tIIlt Orl,nt, NOVnd Ute
l
WOftd.
been in operation for the past
LOW.COST till'S b, bit
few
years on an experimental
cl" fa"boot, motor, r,lI for •
basis for students and educators \,
td'ltnlurous In sp ....
ernment, Thursday, March 3.
from
various parts of the coun~
STUDY TOUII with cotles'
President
of AA and service try.
~~edll
In LanIWl"S, Nt. 1h&II:,
League, Friday; March 4,
"Among the speclalfzed
areas
Socl.,'Shdtes,
ouce, olb.,
.#
subjects. swl.r.",.
'Y&llabIe.
I 4. Petitions must be returned by
Ichapel period of the following
_
SEE MORE-SPERO LEIS;
days.
GI 8-7S9C5 OVer Kreege". :2Sc St-ore
President
of Student
GovernOITO AlMEITI
Ytwr r~
~.:.
merit, Tuesday, March 1.
LadIe8' and GentJemen'.
Custom
Chief Justice of Honor Court,
TaUorln&'
Wednesday, March 2.
SPeelal1%lnaIn Ladle.' Tailor-Made
Speaker of the House, ThursDrellie. - Coat. and Bulta Made
to Order - Fur RemodeUng
14 ....
day, March 3.
• State SL
New London. Conn.· ItS AMI An .• II. t. 11
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English actor
Paul and Ruth
Read lightly
Sultan's decree
Blackboard
Small air gun bullet
Feminine ending
Gather
Flap
River: Span
Period of time
Note in the scale
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Shop C,oURTESY For All Your Needs!

President
of Student
Govern,
ment, Monday, February 28.
Chief Justice of Honor Court,
Tuesday, March 1,
Speaker of the House, Wednesday, March 2.
Vice President of Student Gov.

DAILY FREE

TELEPHONE

DEUVERY

2-5857

YOUR CHECKS CASHED

IN

AT ALL TIMES AND FOR ANY AMOUNT

TOURS

RECOMMENDED TOuRs
IlBNll FOR FOLDERS
.Jane 2lInI
Cristofo Col umbo
62 days
From $1~75
June 8th
America
53 days
From $1767
........ _
Queen Elizabeth
49 days
From $1355
Optional Extension
to &.u1dinavla
\
,53 days
Express Lines of
June 18th
$ 998
Canadian Pacific
2lst
Ryndam
June ZlSth
Canadian Pacific
July 12th
From $ 975
35 days
Joly 20th
California, Oregon
Utah, Denver, Two
weeks in Sun Valley
HELEN LEE
Mu,9·7156
475 Fifth Ave., Room 411
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SPECIALIST

STUDENT
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20
21
24
26

«

r:---<:-r.".,.,.;
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19 Take care or
Rocky crag
Makes dull
Ship's help
Wards off
Z7 Preposition
28 Was in possession of
29 Divisions of mankind
30 Polynesian god
31 Adverb
32 Old Venetian coin
33 Sliced cabbage
34 Dry
36 You need it for christy
?:l Rodents
38 Splinter
41 Catches
43 Babylonian
~ecamp
45 Racing tipster
46 Greek letter
47 Dutch South African
48 He wrote "Picnic"
49 Corded fabric
Down
1 Not highs
2 Absent without leave
3 Scored again
4 Different
5 'Placed
6 Rim
7 Arabic article
8 Platforms
9 It goes before destruction
10 Air: Latin
'11 Color
16 Put away
r 17 Drops
19 Doctrine
21 Mold
22 Girlts name
23 Winter weath ....
24 Small talk
25 Foolhardy
26 Actuals
29 Impair-s a. by time
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WHY NOT OPEN YOURS TODAY?
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Brands of COSMETICS

N,Y. 17, N. Y.
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ARDEN-
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DOROTHY GRAY
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"
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Prime Western BeefFreeh Sea Food-;Charcoal Steaks and
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FILMS •
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Free Delivery Daily to Dorms
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COIIflfllCl'lClIT COUECB lfEJI'S

of the department

Dr.Jane~r

of English.

Dr. Jane Worthington
Smyser They live a 2 Winchester Road.
came to Connecticut in 1942. She Professor Dale
,e-.............. o-l
Mr. William Dale joined the facis a graduate of Wells college,
Aurora, N. Y" and obtained her ulty of the college in 1951 as inand doctor's degrees structor in the department of Musummer sessions. He was educat- master's
Yale university. Mrs. Smy- sic. He holds degrees from the
ed at the University of Pennsyl- from
ser's most recent honor was be- University of Florida, Gainesville,
vania, Cornell University, and at ing named to a fellowship by the and from Yale University. He was
Columbia university, from which Fund for the Advancement of Ed- awarded. the Charles Ditson Forhe holds the degree of Doctor of ucation
for the academic year eign fellowship from Yale in 1950.
Philosophy. He also spent a sum- 1952·53. Her subject at that time A concert pianist, Mr. Dale has
mer studying at Oxford Univer- was the works of Dante and Ital- given a number of piano recitals
sity. His published works include ian literature of the same period. in New England. In June of 1952
The Appeal to Immediate Experi- Mrs. Smyser
is the author of he appeared in recital in Wigence:
Philosophical
Method in Wordsworth's
Reading of Roman more hall, London, and on OctoBradley, Whitehead, and Dewey, Prose, published by the Yale Uni- ber of 1953 he gave a solo recital
New York, King's Crown Press, versity Press in 1946. Her two in Town Hall, New York.
Mr.
1945; the iIitroduction to and sy- most recent articles have been Dale serves as organist at the
nopses of E. Jordon's Essays in "The Epigraphs to the Poetry of Methodist church in this city. He
Criticism, the University of Chi- T. S. Eliot" published in Amer- is married to Claire Christy Dale,
cago Press, 1952j and an unpub- ican Literature,
March, 1949, and and they live with their two chillished work, Joyce's Ulysses in "Coleridge's Use of Wordsworth's
dren at 1 Nameaug Avenue.
Pictures. Dr. Mack is married to Juvenilia," in Publications of the
Miss
Grier
Arien Hausknecht
Mack. They Modern
Language
association,
Miss
Marion Janet Grier joined
have two children and live at 111 June, 1950. She is married to ProPlan t Street, New London.
fessor Hamilton M. Smyser, also the department of Music this past
fall. A native of Wilmington, Delaware, she is a: graduate of the
University of Pennsylvania, from
For Co_us andPrompt Service
which she holds a master's
deCall
gree. She is a candidate for a doctorate
in the School of Sacred
Music of the Union Theological
Seminary. Miss Grier is organist
LIMOUSINES FOB ALL CXJC.~ONS
for the Unitarian church in New
London. She lives in Gales Ferry .

Promotions

Jobs will fall into your lap il you can offer
emplayers
business sk:i.lls combined
with
JOur college t.raining. Dreaming of a career
in advertising, retailing, television. publishing, government,
social service?
Get your
start in these herd-to-enter
fields as a
Berkeley-trained
executive secretary.
Many
Berkeley graduates move up to admiDistralive positions.
Berkeley School has an outstanding record
of placing graduates in preferred fields. The lhorOl!ghness of Berkeley
training is widely recognized among personnel directors and executives. Alumnae include girls from nearly 300 colleges and universities.
Write Director for Catalog.
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Meet at your collegiate

'.'"

rendezvous
... in midtown. MI1,maftar'
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Janet Blair, Aetrees: "I have th;e fullest ccefidence iD LaM's Miracle Tip ... and L&Ms taste
so good, I made them my regular cigarette."

I

• Congenial College Crowd
• Dancing to Guy Lombardo
in the Roosevelt Grill
• Excellent Restaurants and
Cocktail Lounge
• Attractive, reasonable
accommodations
y ou 'll feel more

John Robert

Powers,

Creator

at home on your
next week-end or holiday in
New York if you stay at the
hotel Roosevelt. Conveniently
close to theatres, shops and entertainment areas, the Roosevelt
... with its inviting accommodations and friendly atmosphere
is the natural place for students
to stay.
t.

of tbe Powers

Girls: '.'1 think. LlM's filter is fer superior to
the others. Great smoke ... wonderful flavor."

SPECIAL

STANDS OUT FOR FLAVOR. The pure, white Miracle Tip draw.
easy. Iets you enjoy all the taste.

STUDENT RATES

$4.50 per person per day
Three in a room
$5.50 per person per day
Two in a room
$6.50 per person per day
One in a room

STANDS OUT FOR EFFECI'IYE FILTRATION. No filter compares
with LaM'. Miracle Tip Cor quality or effectiven ....
Patricia Morison, Musical Comedy Star: "I
love laM Filtfrs. Never dreamed a filter cigereace could .6lter 80 thorcughly, yet ~
~ good r

STANDS OUT FOR HIGHEST QUAliTY TOBACCOS, low nicotine
tobacco •• LaM tobacco •••• Light and Mild.
MUCH MORE FLAVOR _ MUCH LESS NICOTINE

Americas Best Filter Cigarette ~_.__ R

ROTEL
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In the heart of New York City
at Madison
Avenue
and 45th Street

